YOUTH & FAMILY Newsletter for January, 2021
We’re happy to share some photos of our Youth doing the activities from the Advent Kits!

Liana had a furry helper when making
her Graham Cracker Stable!

Chloe Monis with Dad as her helper!

Ava & Blake sharing the activities with their
cousins, Aubree & Hadlee!

Stables made by Colton & Annabelle

Megan really enjoyed filling the box to donate
nonnon-perishable food to the Food Pantry

13--18, 2021
High School Mission trip to Leech Lake Reservation, Minnesota June 13
Watch a short video: https://vimeo.com/183061507
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Our original destination to Montana had to be put on hold for 2021 since the place we would work at
decided to not have Youth groups visit during 2021.
Leech Lake Reservation is home to the Ojibwe who, along with Youthworks staff, will welcome us to this
beautiful area that Pastor Tom is familiar with.
You’ll connect with community friends who will share stories about the Reservation and the Ojibwe culture.
You’ll serve by doing home improvement projects and leading a Children’s program similar to our VBS.
Other opportunities await those who plan on going on this God given adventure!
Youthworks has guidelines in place regarding Covid precautions.
Refer to the email sent to each of you on the list and we will plan on having an online Zoom meeting in
January with Parents & Youth to discuss details.
Anyone not yet on the list or any questions or comments, let Pastor Tom and Justine know.

--------------------------------------------------------------------VIRTUAL YOUTH QUAKE
On Saturday, Feb 27, 2021 WITH Special Friday Night Kickoff!
for Youth in 7th grade thru High School, including adults too
We can look forward to an inspiring day listening and learning to great speakers and music.

Theme for the weekend is:

“BELONG”

Terrance Talley and Bob Lenz, President of Life Promotions and whom some of you have heard speak before, will be
the speakers that day. Terrence is a dynamic speaker who travels around the country sharing the hope we have in
Jesus through personal stories and humor.
The Bread of Stone Band will inspire us as they lead worship with their music. There will also be improv comedy from
Mike & Nate Comedy and music by The Junker Georges.
Cost is $50 per person but your cost is only $25 per person. St. Olaf Youth Fundraising Account will pay the other
$25 for you. What a deal! Refer to your email for more details and let Justine know if you have questions. We
will register our group asap!

--------------------------------------------------------------------Kindly donate to our Sponsored child “Elia” from Bolivia - She thrives on our sponsorship
Please mark your offering “for Elia” when sending it to St. Olaf or putting it in the
Donation Box or Offering plate. No amount is too small or too big!

Your support gives Elia the
opportunity to thrive in
school. Because of your
partnership, she is being
taught to read and is also
learning important biblical
lessons in addition to regular
school
subjects.
Your
sponsored child is learning
about God’s love for her and
how she can love others. Elia
now has a brighter future as
she reaches her full Godgiven potential.

Your partnership is making Elia’s
community a better place to live.
FH staff are training volunteer
mothers how to monitor the
growth and development of
children, including your sponsored
child. Your support also ensures
that she has access to clean water
through the provision of water
tanks and training on water
treatment. Access to water is
needed now more than ever for
lifesaving
habits
such
as
handwashing.

You’re helping Elia’s family overcome poverty by supporting
savings groups where parents learn about finances, and
equipping FH staff to teach families how to grow gardens
and raise livestock. Learning how to save money and grow
nutritious food helps your sponsored child’s family earn
more income so that her family has a strong future.
Thank you for your faithful support in walking alongside Elia
and her entire community as they work to eliminate
poverty, stay healthy during the COVID-19 pandemic, and
live out their God-given potential. You are making a lifechanging difference for your sponsored child in Bolivia.

